Beyond the Bell
Behavior Acknowledgement and Expectations

1. I promise to behave in an appropriate manner at all times while participating at the Beyond the Bell Program. All school facility rules will apply at Beyond the Bell.

2. I promise to be respectful and listen to the counselors, at all times.

3. I promise to be respectful and kind to my fellow participants, at all times.

4. I am attending this program as a “participant”. I understand that I am expected to partake willingly in the scheduled activities each day.

5. I promise to remember that when walking through the hallways at the school, I will use my indoor voice, and be respectful to any one I may pass in the hallways. I will try not to disturb anyone working in a classroom.

6. I know that my shoes must remain on my feet at ALL times. Sneakers are best.

7. I promise to pick up after myself, keeping my area neat and clean of trash or other items.

8. I promise to put away any equipment that I take out or use before I move on to the next activity.

9. I understand that if I violate any of the above, a counselor will remind me of the expectations. If it happens again, my parent will be notified when I am picked up. My parent will be notified in writing, if my behavior does not improve. If I continue to violate the above expectations, I will be suspended from the program for a specified time determined by the Assistant Recreation Director.

Additional Notes:

Property Loss: the Moultonborough Recreation Department is not responsible for personal property lost, damaged or stolen during your child’s participation at Beyond the Bell.

Electronics: Tablets, cell phones, iPods, etc. are not allowed at Beyond the Bell. School iPads will be allowed only if the participant is completing a homework assignment.

Snacks: Participants are welcome to bring a healthy snack and drink each day. Please do not send candy or other similar sugary foods. Water is always available at the school.

Goal: The goals of Beyond the Bell is to promote fun physical activity, indoor & outdoor play, and socialization. These goals will be achieved by a daily schedule implemented by the counselors, and by participation of those attending. The schedule will include activities that are physical and require movement, however, it will also allow for some quieter, lower impact activities such as homework, drawing, board games, arts and crafts, etc.

I, __________________________ have read, understand, and will abide by the above expectations.

(Participant)

______________________________
Child’s Signature (Date)

I, __________________________ have read, understand, and will encourage my child to abide by the above expectations

(Parent/Guardian)

______________________________
Parent’s Signature (Date)